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The dust has been laid low.
Bed blanket sale at McCabe Bros'.
Jonas Olson speaks at Moline Saturday evening.
For a good dish of oysters call on
George Savadge at the Tivoli.
Mrs. T. H. Thomas returned from
Topeka, Kan., Saturday morning.
Emmett Sharon, of Davenport, speaks
at the Island City club rooms tomorrow
night.
Tomorrow is registration day. Let
every votei see that his name is properly
registered.
The greatest blanket sale in any lati
tude was started at 8 :30 this a. m. at
McCabe Bros'.
Those damaged scarlet bed blankets
started like a perfect whirl-win- d
this a.
m. at 8:30 at McCabe Bro'a.
Officer Meenan shot a horse belonging
to Al. Timberlake yesterday, the animal
being beyond recovery with menengitis.
Found A stray horse. Owner may
have same by ca'linz at guard house at
approach to tbe bridge and proving

Satisfactory.

Long Fidelity b Wo Guarantee That Employe An Temptation FrooC
erolc Act of Three Tramps at Bar
Period In Fair liana's
Within the last ten yean there have been
tow Saturday Morning.
and Hantrr'
MovcnientH"llarveat
so many defaulters skipping to Canada after
novel sale of Bed Blankets. 1,000
In connection with our great .ale of
noon The Naa.
As & usual thing one rarely expects to
yean of honesty and trustworthy service
p,,vuds all wool scarlet bed dlanketz at
damaged scarlet Bed Blankets for tbis
that the officials of tbeee institutions have
The Bun has now passed through more find any virtues in a tramp. On the con
grown to know that long fidelity la no guarweek we will offer the following great
than half its southerti journey across the trary he is generally a bundle of vicious-nes- s
antee that the employe may not succumb to
bargains. Warranted all perfect, and
and depravity. But once in a while
firmament. On September 22 it swept
temptation at last, and that all will bear
will be readily recognized as "no tariff"
watching. Said thedetectiTe: "Ifi a strange
Announcement last week regarding
across the equinoctial line. For three at least the tramp will develop a good
but yoa never can tell about a man.
thins;,
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leaders.
that date while the quality, as shown by tbe fire at the Rock
preceding
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many
a
Borne will resist any sort of lore, but
Some torn, some a little imperfect In
length of days had been on the decrease river bridge near Barslow, Saturday
man is honest because he has never had
tbe weave, some a little pul'.cd, but all
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great temptation to be otherwise."
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known men to handle money for thirty
days were longer than the nights. The three tramps, and only for their timely
years and never have the slightest impulse Lad the desired effect, customers who came to examine were
A great strike id a New England facdifference in length was virtually elimin
intervention a dreadful catastrophy might
to steel it, and suddenly they would fall into pleased, and sales were large. This week they hope to double
tory ot woolen blankets necessitated tbe
the toils of some adventuress and before they
inated by September 22. and at that time baye happened. They had come from
proprietors employing a lot of unskilled
knew it they were plunged into a system of fast week's sale, and expect to for the following reasons.
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equal length, practically speaking, all
steeping in a box car Friday night
in ruin. Or else they thought they saw the tes's plneh, guaranteed to wear.
sll we wanted,
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Heavy Grey BHnkets, $1,25.
chance, by some lucky speculation, to end
over the globe. For the next two months Along about 4 o'clock in the morning
at figures never be
and will sell
2nd. 1 hey show the best $25.09 garment.
Beayy 10x4 white Bedford Blankets at
their long bondage to clerking, they took one
the date named, the days will they awoke cold and chilly, and it was
following
sale
any
this
in
at
country.
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fore
big sum, failed, and the next news they had
3rd. They show the befit $27.60 garment.
scarlet $1 90, all this week.
still continue decreasing and the nights suggested that a fire be built somewhere
Who wouldn't buy all wool
levanted over rate the Dominion.
They show the best $39.75 garment. You are cordial
4th.
blankets at
The Angola and Atlas 10-increasing in duration, but the nights in the vicinity. Looking down the track,
bhnkets when they can be bad for H. 00,
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$1.25 anil $1.S0 a pair.
tive for that service, and every now and then ly invited to examine whether you purchase not. It will do
will be longer than the days. The oppo however, they saw a fire already kindled.
he begins to shadow a clerk. He finds out good to see them.
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site conditions, however, will prevail all It was the C , B. & Q bridge over Rock
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sle commences at 8:30 prompt Mon one.
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tective devotes a week or ten days to followWhite bed blankets that are perfect at ing him about and sati&f ying himself he's in
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other months, except August and Sep- night express from St. Louis was due,
tcmber, although it will be greater than and unless it was signaled to in time it 54 cents a pair. Gray blanketa at 62 no mischief. The new ones are almost always under surveillance, and there's not
that of tbe latter. The reason for the would go through the bridge. lie hur cents while they last at McCaboJBros.
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part of the moon's orbit traversed in Sep- sharp lookout and he stopped the train a tion of the Northern Illinois Teachers'
being shadowed, and who, having caught tbe
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tember. The angular distance between short distance from the death trap. Con
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Mr, and Mrs. L. S. McCabe have taken him within an inch of his life, but most of
Canes, Spectacles
the moon's orbit and the ecliptic is but ductor Strain hurried forward, and with
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knowing that
suite of rooms at 1722 them
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Schroeder was
of places with unsavory reputations, knowAll wool scarlet blankets that were
As a reward for their fidelity and brav
a member of the well known family of risings of the hunters' moon.
ing that there is a good chance of their apery Trainmaster Stanton ordered that tbe slightly damaged in machinery are 25 pearance there being reported at beadqnar-terthat name formerly residing in Moline.
and Burn a report militating strongly
IS IT MoDERMOTT?
three peregrinators be housed and fed at cents per pound at MbCabe Bro's. great
He leaves a wife and one child, another
H
against their advancement"
Brooklyn
Tbe edition is Btntvl which mates? mem rare and valuable to the
blanket sale tbis week.
the company's expense, until passes ar
child having died a few weeks ago of
No. 1827 Second Avenue.
Eagle.
The periodical, Western Trail, published
diphtheretic croup and was buried at Mo- If Mo, a Hatter Await Htm In Rork rived from Beardstown to take them to
m line. His wife's maiden name was Lena
by the Rock Island route, has a very good
St. Louis, their destination- 1m land County.
A use for the scissors, paste pot and brush
cut and historical sketch of Black Hawk is this: Preserve your old postage stamps.
Our line of Mouldings for Fall trade is now
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Hillsdale. Schroeder was a
of peared a special dispatch from Wichita,
complete.
They will bear inspection.
by floating it on a basin of clean water, enTbe calendar sociable given in the par
Harry Pettit has gone to Joliet to at
Mr. August Herkert, of this city.
which read as follows:
velope down. In ten minctes yon can lift
lors of ths First M. E. church last Friday tend the state convention of the Baptist the stamp off. A number of these will ornaLast Saturday night Gottleib Meyer,
A man supposed to be Patrick Mc
church and from there he goes to Chicago ment a box or a portfolio cover very curiPermott, who ft.tn.1v stabbed a man at evening, was in keeping with the reputa
who for two months has been in the em
tion and efforts of the ladies of that to accept a position where he can im- - ously. When all are pasted on they must be
111., 'ast January, was ar
1705 Second avenue.
ploy of Warner's brewery, was walking Rock Island,
delicately varnished with shellac.
rested here last night, and is now in jail cnurcn in preparing novel and unique prove his talents in crayon sketching.
on the Burlington tracks near the eastern awaiting identification by the Rock Islnnd
The exercises opened
Louis McGovern will leave Sunday for
Stains of fruit on good table lineH can be
city limits, when he wan struck by fn i;Ut authorities. He made a desperate fli;ht entertainments.
with the appearance of "days" in the Richmond, Virginia, where he goes as removed without injury by using tbe follow
train Xo. I t and knocked into the ditch. when arrested, Htid succeeded in badly
ing
with care : Pour boi ing weter on chloride
local
annual
to
the
representative
the
form of appropriately dressed young la
The train was at once stopped and the wounding an officer, and was himself
of lime, in the proportion of one gallon to a
meeting of the Brotherhood of Locomobadly cut about tue face and body.
dies and gentlemen who took Beats upon
quarter
of a pound, bottle it, cork it well,
tive Engineers, Freeport Bulletin.
man tken to the Moline police station,
The correspondent evidently alludes to the stage. Mrs. C. A. Steel played an
and in using be careful not to stir it Lay
Fred Hass, Esq., left for the east yes
where Dr. Dunn examined him and found
tbe stain in thi for a moment, then apply
the murder of Oaniel Dougherty by Mc enlivening march as the "days" entered.
accompanied
terday morning,
by his white vinegar and boil the table uncn.
the back and left si je injured. He was
Dermott, at Edington, in March. 1885
The representatives of the American noli daughter. Miss
Clara Hass, who enters
brought to St. Luke's hospital, this city
) clean d'fant-ersSo far no word has come to Rock Island days and festival days and church days
take some soft brown
t ic New England Conservatory of Music or blotting
where he is reeling easy though very sore
pair, wet. and soap it and roll it
of the Wichita capture. It is to be hoped were notable at a glance.
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it is McDermott that has been caught, for July, Christmas day, St. Patrick's day,
There are several hundred young men with some warm water. Shake well and
nothing serious is upprehended.
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An engineer ol tbe steamer Wes.
outside with a dry cloth and let the decanter
full penalty of the law upon him for and also a cold day and hot day. The year.
Alt such will have to swear in drain.
caught his hand in the pitman when
his horrible crime, and he will sooner or costumes were appropriately designed,
their vote unless they are registered. To
near Moline last night and had it badly
To inrore rnste from molding, put Into it
later be brought to the punishment he were striking in their adaptation and rc -- morrow is the first day of registration.
a proportion of alum and resin. A few drops
crushed, several bones being broken.
resentation. The programme commenced
deserves.
of any etsential oil will preserve leather
Hon. T. J. Scofield, democratic candi
with a reading by New Year's Day, date for presidential elector, speaks at from mold, and a single clove put into a bot
a amrfi Woods Death.
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tle of ink will have the same effect upon It.
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James 8. Woods, the well known
He is one
Armory halt this evening.
A boy named Hass was severely bitten
Misses Mabel Campbell, Minnie Jones and
moulder, died at his home, 918 Third ave in the face in the lower end of town by
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Banh A Bibcock, Dentists.
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talk on the tariff question being especials
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The brute was ordered killed.
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ous, faithful employe at the plow works
Hunting Day. Prof. G. E. Griffith.
Mr. M. 3. McEniry, of this city, will adhis offire across the street into the quar
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song, and EaBter Dav, Miss Kittie Bat
and stove works. He was in in his
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It ia peculiar in its
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year and leaves a wiftj and two M M. Corlieil. The room is much more tles, a recitation. Fourth of July, M
political issues of the day at Armory
of the latest patterns. Call and examine them and remem
daughters. He was held in hhjh esteem desirable from point of ventilation, heat Eila Wilcox, and Red Letter Day, Miss hall this evening. Turn out and hear curative power.
ber that he makes his suits np in the latest styles.
by all for his steady-goin- g
Gertie Wilcox, song. "Hail Columbia,
habits. The ing and general convenience.
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There no terror, headacce. In your threats,"
For 1 am armed fo alrona with remedy
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I
Olin W. Weeks, a former member of Thftt pan pain by. as an idle word.
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respect not nce the discovery of Sal
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cents a bottle.
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Cabe Bros', great blanket sale this week.
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Lee Lage, a deck hand on the steamer
member, and his widow and children a
An animated discussion of the tariff
kind and affectionate husband and fath- Sidney, and August Hock got into a fight lr. Bowman and the Quincy Accident
And Second Hand
question took place down by the river
er; therefore be it
in Geo. Willand's saloon on First avenue
Circuit Clerk E. H- Bowman, Jr.
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put
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the doctor home soon unles9 a relapse detected.
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a good line.
oyer abundance of fiery fluid, Lage begun occurred, but had abandoned all hope of
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Quite a large number of democrats
smashing in the front of the building. Be nal recovery. The doctor fully realizes
ud be it
Resolved, That these resolutions be destroyed eneugh window glnss to gain his condition, but has fought against his went from this city to Davenport Satur
spread upon the records, and that a copy entrance, when be took possession of the injuries with a success which has been day night, to hear Hon. Frank Hurd, the
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and all other
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Bed Blankets,

25 cts,

a Pound.

McOABE BRO'S.

3
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Remarque Proof
Etchings.
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0
0

A Toudj Mmn Accidentally Kiued at
Hallne--nihapa
or Minor Importance.
An accident, peculiar as it was unfor
tunate in its details and attended as it was
by fatal results, occurred at Moline yesterday morning. Emil Schroeder, who.
preTiouB to three months ago since
which time he has lived in Davenport
was a resident of Moline, drove over
yesterday with a companion, who like
himself was a painter.
The name of
the other man has not yst been ascertained, but both it seems were more or
less under the influence of intoxicants.
At any rate the first notice that waB given
them was when they attempted to borrow
a shovel in the upper end of that town,
not stating for what purpose they intend
ed to use it, but saying that they were
going out to Riverside cemetery. The
nixt trace of them was when both were
pulled out of a ditch on the Riverside
road, both badly injured, and Schroeder
fatally so. Tbe Moline patrol wagon con'
veyod the sufferer to his home on Front
and Brown streets, Divenport, where it
was discovered upon examination that his
breast and spine bad been injured, and the
services of four physicians were of no
avail, for at 4 o'clock this morning he
breathed his last. Exactly how the accident occurred is not known. An eye
witness says tbe men got into a dispute
when nearing the fatal spot, as to which
should drive, and that Schroeder siezed
the Hues and the horse which was blind,
stumbled
down into the ditch, the
bugey overturning and throwing both
men out, the horse tramping and falling
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McINTIRE BROS.,

PLUSH SACQUES.

J

ia

M IN TIRE BROS.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Clocks,
Other Optical

A

JACOB RAMSEB.

coTsnsrissEim.
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&

SON,
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LER.

STATIONERY.

3So. 1707 Second A.ve.,
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HOCK ISLAND.
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ZIMMER,
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FALL AND WINTER GOODS

ALASKA
REFRIGERATOR.

Sixteen Walls for the Preservation o Ice.

eaig,
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New Mouldings

o:

o

j

White and Gold,

School

Steel and White,

Burnished Bronze Mouldings,

Supplies

o
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ICTURE

Books

WILL&RD BAKER & CO.

AJEtTZ

1625

Polished Oak and Cherry

GOLD MOULDINGS

CRAMPTON'S BOOK STORE.

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bread, Cakes, Pies and Pastry,

New Elm Street Qrocery
DANQUARD & BROWNER

Family Groceries and Provisions,

v v avvvs

7
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ADLER'S,

the BEST!

DR. MCGANN'S
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Kiflney ana LiYer Pills
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Cough Syrup,--

Trimmings-

25 Cts a Bottle.

T. H. Thomas,

T. H. THOMAS,
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